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First of all a belated happy new year to all you Red Victor 1 followers and sorry about the lack of
updates but as was reported on FB Racing and Eurodragsters sites(thanx both)my webmasters
computer decided to throw a complete wobbly and blow up it's hard drive.Anyway as you can
imagine there has been lots happening since i last updated so here goes.
Firstly a big thanx to Lee Childs at LA Racing for getting me those MT balloons for before Xmas
and at the right price to boot.The fuel and nitrous systems are now finished as the whole of the
NEC found out(i drove the car in and out,after all it is a street car) although no thanx at all to the
charlie who sent me on a 3 mile trip the wrong way round the NEC with my lad hanging off the
roll cage and door in freezing temperatures.Don't ask me what he said when he got out........
Custom Car mag is now out with Red Victor2 adorning the front cover and the 4 middle pages.I
know i'm biased but it's a really good feature(thanx to Mark G and Kev E)with plenty of great
pics and photos.Also there's a good photo and write up in Street Machine of the
doorslammers(plenty of publicity this month then.......
As for the Autosport show itself it went really well with large crowds always around the 4cars on
the CC stand.Again i know i'm biased but i didn't see any cars in the whole show to better the
one's on our stand(F1 included)and the crowds bewildered reaction to our cars being street
legal was something to savour.The favorite comment that i heard was &quot;bloody hell it's got
road tax on it&quot;,2nd was &quot;look at the size of the NOS bottle&quot;.All in all it's been a
cracking couple of weeks for the Red Victor1 team.
There is now just a little over 3 months left before the start of the season and the biggest thing
i've got to do is freshen the gearbox.There's something wrong there surely..........
till the next update.
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Pictures Courtesy of Eurodragster and Dragster worldNot much to report again this week as xmas is here already.I've finished the manifold plumbingas you can see for yourselves.The fuel pipes front to back are a different matter though as i amonly half way through them( anybody's who's tried to bend -10 ali piping will know what i'm onabout!).I'll have to get them finished over the xmas holiday i think.Anyway that's all for now justtime to wish you all a merry xmas and a happy new year and thanx for tuning in to the home ofawesome burnouts this year.
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 (WOULD SIR LIKE A LITTLE NITROUS WITH THAT?)                                                   Phrase courtesy of Ian JacksonNot to much to write this week as things are moving slowly.The fuel tank is in(thanx to NigelColewell for the awesome fabrication) and plumbed up to the rear bulkhead,the intake manifoldis almost ready to put back on and the fuel pipes to the front are almost ready to put on.Almostis the word of the week as time is at a premium presently due to the workload I've got.The carwill be ready for the Autosport show though along with Richard Homewood,Steve Neimantisand Andy&quot;street car&quot; Robinson.All these cars should make the general public(andother racing people) sit up and take some notice of Drag/Street racing in this country.And notbefore time I here you say......
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Sorry for the lack of news of late,work and trying to get the car ready for the Autosport show aresome of the reasons for that.As Fatty reported on his news page I bought Novembersproduction of Speedflow hose ends to redo the fuel system,and he was right in saying that itwon't make the car any faster.But it's what they're connected to that makes it faster! I've also been cleaning the rubber from under the wheelarches.Jeez there's enough for two newtyres under there,I must of half filled a 18&quot;x18&quot; box! If I'd have left it another year thetyres would be digging there way through it.I've also took the axle apart to check everything andit all seems spot on,PHEW!That's it for now,hopefully I'll have some pics of the finished fuel and nitrous system soon.Question,How many hose ends and fittings does it take to fit a fuel tank in the rear of the car?        

                                                                                          Answer,this many!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Jeez,I couldn't believe how many fittings I needed.I should have done it in rubber hose andjubilee clips,it would have been a lot cheaper for sure!The big news this week is that we will be at the Autosport show at the NEC in Birmingham atthe beginning of January.Custom Car magazine have a stand there again this year and haveasked me to bring the car along.There will also be 2 others going but they have to be confirmed.I have also secured a truck and trailer for the Finland trip,so we will be travelling in style toMakke's garage at the end of June.I'm amazed at the interest this trip has drawn,so manypeople will be there to see the worlds fastest FD VX4/90 cruisin' the streets and racing atAlastaro.Roll on next summer.......As I said in the last news item watch out for a piece in the Express and Star on RedVictor2.Unfortunately they put the writing in one week and the picture in another.So much forprofessional journalism eh......On the feature front look out for an in depth article on PennAutos(my Auto transmission business)in Street Machine,a full feature on Red Victor2 in CustomCar magazine and on the online magazine site of www.dragracer.de .There is also a newinternational race magazine that want to do a feature but that has to be confirmed.That's as wellas race reports from the Euro finals,Uk Finals and the Doorslammers in CC and SM.On the car front I've already started to plan for next year.Nigel Colewell has started to make mea new fuel tank for the rear and the parts are already ordered to upgrade the fuel system.Theintake manifold will be off shortly to fit the 3rd stage nitrous system,a 500hp TopGun foggersystem no less! I will also freshen the gearbox even if it doesn't need it coz it's better to be safethan sorry I say!! I'm also considering fitting a data logger to be able to see what is going on inthe car but that is down to funding(the need to get tyres etc is more pressing at the moment)That's it for now but I will be updating once a week over the winter with news and photos to letyou all know what's happening at home of the worlds fastest Vauxhall VX4/90 FD.LATEST NEWSLook out for a picture and a bit of a feature in the Express and Star newspaper(a midlandspaper) before the Euro finals.Hopefully it will be a colour picture by the man himself MarkGredzinski so it will be a quality snap.Should promote the Euro finals and Drag racing nicely.  ***********************************I have been talking with my good friend Marko “Makke”Patsikka from Finland over the past fewdays. We have been arranging a trip to Finland next year for the FIA race at Alastaro. I will gothere a week before the race to cruise around Makke’s local town and meet a lot of his racingbuddies. There are also plans for a feature in a Finnish magazine called “V8 magazine” .I’m notsure what class I’m going to race in but according to Makke there are some real heavy hitting“street type” cars in Finland, so hopefully we can have some good races together and keep theEnglish end up(if you know what I mean!).We will also be staying at Makke’s for the week afterthe race to take in some Finnish hospitality. Big thanks to Makke for letting us stay at his gaffefor 2 weeks while we go racing! I also need to hire a enclosed trailer and truck to pull the trailer.Can anybody out there help. I will be going at the end of june until the middle of July. E –mailme if you can help. It is now a very busy period for me with 3 race meetings in the space of 6weeks. Hopefully I can come out of them with an 8sec timing ticket! We’ll see eh.See you all at Shakey or Santa Pod.  
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